COUNCIL CHAMBER TIMER

SIX DIGIT CLOCK / TIMER SYSTEM

Time Speakers, Meetings, Proceedings

Plug and Play - Easy to Install - Easy to Use

Display 12 or 24 Hour Time of Day,
Count Up or Count Down Elapsed Time

Attractive Desk-Top Terminal Controls all Functions
Up to 2000 Feet Away

For City Council Chambers, Boardrooms, Courtrooms, and Conference rooms.

CC Series Clock / Timer Systems function as 12 or 24 hour stand-alone or secondary clocks, and simultaneously as presettable up or down counting elapsed timers. All clock and timer functions are programmed and controlled from the AE21 Terminal. Each system requires one AE21 Terminal and one or more CC Series Displays.

Models:

AE21 Desk-Top Terminal with back-lighted display, power module and 10-foot data cable are included.

CC186 Single Sided Display with Six 1.8” High Red LED Digits, power module is included.

CC186/2 Double Sided Display with Six 1.8” High Red LED Digits per side, power module is included.